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“The Marrow of Fruitful Christianity”      Text – John 15:5 – HC LD 24      OT Reading – Isaiah 4:2-5:7

Congregation of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Some weeks ago now we considered the subject of Justification by faith alone as we looked at Lord’s Day 23.  And those of you who were here then will remember that we did so by considering Zech 3.  
There we saw a vision of Joshua, the High Priest, standing before the Angel of the Lord in filthy garments.  
But his garments were taken from him and, instead, he was dressed in clean garments.  
And we saw in this a picture of how God removes our sin from us by clothing us with the righteousness of Christ.  
And we noted that in this whole scene that Joshua did absolutely nothing.  It was all accomplished by God.  
And the whole emphasis of Lord’s Day 23 echoes this vital scriptural principle that justification is by faith alone, not by works.

And so, rather obviously, the next question or questions that flow on from there have to do with good works.  
Is the good that we do of no value at all in terms of our standing with God?  
Doesn’t God promise to reward the good we do?  
And, if the good that we do has no saving value, won’t that just encourage Christians to be lazy and wicked?  
And these are vital and important questions; questions that demand answers.

Unsurprisingly then, they are questions about which God’s Word has much to say.  
In the book of Titus, which is made up of three short chapters, there are six specific references to the need and value of good deeds.  
Even Jesus, Himself, when He speaks about the Day of Judgment, does so in terms of the good that we have done or have not done.  
In Matthew 25, in the Parable of the sheep and goats, the sheep – those who enter into heaven – are those who shared food and drink, those who practised hospitality, and those who visited the sick and prisoners, and the goats are those who did not.  
The Bible is very interested in good works.  

And this same truth is also set before us in John 15.  
Here, Jesus is continuing to talk to His disciples on the evening before His arrest.  
In chapter 14 He promises to send them the Holy Spirit.  
He wants them to know that while He is leaving them bodily, He is not leaving them completely.  No, far from that being the case, He wants them to know that He will remain in very close fellowship with them.  
And this is what He speaks about in 14:23.  “If anyone loves Me, he will obey my teaching.  My Father will love him, and we will come to him and make our home in him.”  
And so, having promised His disciples and all those who put their faith in Him this level of intimate fellowship, Jesus goes in chapters 15-17 to describe different aspects of this fellowship.  
And in chapter 15, He pictures this fellowship as the relationship between a vine and its branches.  
Now, we are not going to look at the whole of this ‘vine’ section, just a small part of it.  
In verse 5, Jesus says, “I am the vine; you are the branches.  If a man remains in Me and I in him, he will bear much fruit; apart from Me you can do nothing.”  

Here in verse 5 then, Jesus reveals Himself to be the marrow of fruitful Christianity.  
Now, I need to explain the word marrow before we press on.  
According to the dictionary, Marrow, in the sense in which I am using it, means, “The choicest or most essential or most vital part of some idea or experience.”  
Boys and girls, if I was to ask you to explain what you like the most about school holidays, you might say, “sleeping in,” or “having no school work,” or “more time to play with my friends.”  
Well, whatever answer you give is the marrow of your love of school holidays.  
It is the best or the most important part of the whole thing.  That’s what marrow means.

And that’s exactly what we see here in verses 5.  In relation to good works, 
Jesus reveals Himself to be the marrow of fruitful Christianity.  And we see that this is so because fruitful Christianity is impossible without Christ, and inevitable with Christ.  

Firstly then, fruitful Christianity is impossible without Christ.  

And here we must note the words that Jesus uses at the end of the verse: “Apart from Me you can do nothing.”  

	Now, at a certain level this seems to be a little nonsensical.  
	Every moment of every day, people everywhere, who claim no connection with Jesus Christ whatsoever, are doing things; sleeping, eating, driving, shopping, breathing, writing.  All these are things that people, Christian and non-Christian alike, do all the time.  
	So, it is obvious that Jesus is not saying that only Christians can do things.  


	What then does He mean by saying that “apart from Me you can do nothing”?  
	Well, the context of these words is one of a vine with branches that produces fruit.  
	And as we all know, grapevines produce grapes, not pumpkins.  

The fruit that Jesus is talking about is fruit in keeping with the vine; it is the fruit that the vine would normally be expected to produce.  

	What then is the fruit that this vine ought to produce?  
	Well, if in terms of the fruit that branches attached to Christ, the Vine, produce, look at 15:10: “If you obey my commands, you will remain in my love,” and v12: “My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you,” and v14: “You are my friends if you do what I command,” and v17: “This is my command: Love each other.”  
	We may think also of how Jesus responded to the question about what is the greatest commandment: “To love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, mind, and strength, and to love your neighbour as yourself.”  

And so, quite clearly, the fruit of which Jesus speaks is the keeping of His commandments.  

	Thus, what Jesus is saying here in verse 5 is that apart from Me you cannot love God and you cannot love each other as I have loved you.  
	The “nothing” that Jesus refers to is not any old thing but those things that are truly good such as love for God and love for neighbour.


	Now, you might hear that and say, “I can agree with the first part about loving God, but I am not so sure about the second part.  
	You see, my neighbour empties my mail when I am on holiday.  My doctor is not a Christian and yet he is a very loving person.  My parents or my uncle are very loving, thoughtful, and kind people and they do not claim to have faith.  And on top of this, I know some Christians who I would be hard pressed to describe as loving.”  


	Well, by way of response to this question, you need to note the five words of Jesus that distinguish fruitful Christianity from what we might call common kindness.  
	Jesus says in 15:12, “Love each other AS I HAVE LOVED YOU.”  
	And so, despite the outwardly genuine appearance of love, anyone who has not experienced the love of Jesus, anyone who does not know the love of Jesus, anyone who is not gripped, changed, and absorbed by the love of Jesus is unable to truly love.  
	Husbands do not truly love their wives and wives do not truly love their husbands if they themselves do not know the love of Christ.
	Parents do not truly love their children if they themselves do not know the love of Christ.

Neighbours do not truly love their neighbours if they themselves do not know the love of Christ.
	Knowing the self-sacrificial and utterly humble love of Christ is absolutely fundamental to being able to truly love anyone else.
	This is what Jesus means when He says, “Apart from Me you can do nothing.”  


	And we see this magnified even further by the words of Jesus recorded in Matthew 7:21ff.  
	I have noted these words before as some of the most chilling words in the Bible for Christians.  

Jesus says there, “Not everyone who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.  22 Many will say to me on that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and in your name drive out demons and perform many miracles?'  23 Then I will tell them plainly, 'I never knew you. Away from me, you evildoers!'”
	The seemingly loving and good works of all these, those who even claimed to do things in the name of the Lord, will be revealed as nothing but the work of evildoers.


	You see People of God, as Christians, the good that we do, as Q/A 62 of the catechism explains, is “imperfect and stained with sin.”  As the prophet Isaiah says, “All our righteous acts are like filthy rags.”  
	The good that we do is not enough, it is insufficient, in and of itself, to be of any saving merit in the eyes of God.  
	And if this be so for the Christian, how much more true is it for those who reject Christ and have no relationship with Him?  
	The marrow of good works is not the works themselves.
	No matter how “good” something appears on the outside, the “choicest or most essential or most vital part” of good works is found in relationship with Jesus.


This is why fruitful Christianity is impossible without Christ.  
And yet, we need to see also that fruitful Christianity is inevitable with Christ.  

	And once again, as we work our way back through this verse, we see Jesus say, “If a man remains in Me and I in him, HE WILL BEAR MUCH FRUIT.”
	Returning to the grapevine analogy, we know this to be true.  If there is a healthy vine, if there is a knowledgeable vine grower who carefully feeds the vine and prunes the vine, that vine will bear much fruit.  It is inevitable.  That is what vines do.  That is why we have them.  
	Nearly nine months ago, when we arrived in Christchurch and had our first look around the manse, we noticed two grapevines out in the back yard.  They had been heavily pruned, right back to the bare vines.  

	Now, they are quite something to look at, those grapevines.  They look old and twisted and kind of gnarly.  They spread out along the fence and are interesting in and of themselves.  

And yet, our chief interest in those vines was really grapes.  Seeing them there, we immediately looked forward to the juicy and tasty fruit that they would produce.  We knew that grapevines, provided they are healthy and cared for, will bear much fruit.

	And it is no different with those who are in relationship with Jesus Christ.  
	The Apostle James makes this abundantly clear as he wrestles in his epistle with those who argued that what we did or did not do was of no importance.  Some were suggesting that immoral behaviour did not matter because we are saved by faith alone.  So in chapter 2, James responds to this by saying, “What good is it, my brothers, if a man claims to have faith but has no deeds? Can such faith save him? … Faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by action, is dead … as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without deeds is dead.”  

And this is precisely what the catechism speaks of when it says, “It is impossible for those grafted into Christ by true faith not to produce fruits of gratitude.”  

	All these explain further what Jesus means when He says, “If a man remains in Me and I in him, HE WILL BEAR MUCH FRUIT.”
	If you have been grafted into Christ, you will love God with all your heart, soul, mind, and strength.  

If you have been grafted into Christ, you will love your neighbour as Christ loved you.  
	If you have been grafted into Christ, the fruits of the Spirit, which are love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control, will flourish and grow.  

If you have been grafted into Christ, you will share food and drink with those who have none or little, you will practise hospitality, and you will visit the sick and those who are in prison.  
If you have been grafted into Christ, you will speak truthfully to your neighbour, you will keep your anger in check and go and put things right with your neighbour when you have not.  
If you have been grafted into Christ, you will be “kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave you.”  
If you have been grafted into Christ, you wives will “submit to your husbands as to the Lord,” and you husbands will “love your wives as Christ loved the church.”  
If you have been grafted into Christ, you children will “obey your parents” and you fathers will “not exasperate your children [and you will] bring them up in the training and instruction of the Lord.”  
If you have been grafted into Christ, you employees will obey your employers even when they are not watching you, and you employers will treat your employees fairly, and reward them adequately, and not keep their wages overnight.  
If you have been grafted into Christ, you will “do good to all people, especially to those who belong to the family of believers.” 

And so, given the fact that Fruitful Christianity is impossible without Christ, and given the fact that fruitful Christianity is inevitable with Christ, we see in all of this that the marrow of fruitful Christianity is Jesus christ.  

At the beginning of chapter 15, Jesus introduced this whole section by saying, “I am the true vine.”  
And we recognize this as another of Jesus, “I am” sayings that are scattered throughout the Gospel of John.  
The words, “I am,” are a reference back to the name by which God revealed Himself to Moses in the burning bush.  God said there, “I AM WHO I AM. This is what you are to say to the Israelites: 'I AM has sent me to you.'"  
And so, each time Jesus says to those listening, “I am,” He is very deliberately announcing who He truly is.  

And as He announces here that He is the “true vine,” He calls them to consider what we read earlier in Isaiah 5.  
Now, there are many OT passages that make use of the vine imagery, but Isaiah 5 is the most fulsome passage.  There, Israel was pictured as the vineyard that God had planted.  God, the gardener in this image, came to look for a crop of good grapes and found only bad fruit.  
And so, He said He would destroy the whole vineyard and make it into a wasteland.  
And God accomplished this firstly in the exile to Babylon.  
But He accomplished this most fully when He did what Isaiah 4 spoke of.  
There He said, “In that day the Branch of the Lord will be beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the land will be the pride and glory of the survivors of Israel.”

Who then is “the Branch of the Lord” that would come “in that Day”?  Jesus.  
He is the true vine.  He is the new Israel.  
He is what Israel pointed forward to but was never actually able to be.  
Unlike Israel, He is the one who in relation to God’s covenant law is “entirely perfect.”  
Unlike Israel, He is the one whose righteousness, “in every way measure[s] up to the divine law.”

And “the fruit of the land [that] will be the pride and glory of the survivors of Israel”?  Well, firstly, this fruit is the perfect obedient work of the Lord Jesus Christ.  His work is the work that is pleasing in the eyes of God.  His work is the work that has accomplished salvation for the His people.  His work, and His work alone, is the good work that earns salvation.






But He says in our text, “I am the vine; you are the branches.  If a man remains in Me and I in him, he will bear much fruit.”  
All the good works that we have spoken about are possible only as we exist in relationship to the Vine.  
And it is because we exist in relationship to the Vine that the works are good.  
For the good works that we do are the works that He accomplishes, by His Holy Spirit, in and through us.

Brothers and Sisters, young people, and boys and girls, the marrow of fruitful Christianity then is Jesus christ.  

When Jesus said to His listeners, “I am the true vine,” His self-proclamation demanded a response.  

Reject Jesus Christ and you will be a branch that “is picked up, thrown into the fire and burned.”  

Believe in Jesus Christ and know that in His good work you have eternal salvation and that you too will bear much fruit.  Amen.





